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10 Centuries after

the time of Adam

(alahi salaam) was

the 1st era of

ignorance due to

widespread of

shirk. People

blindly FOLLOW

THE TRADITION

of their

forefathers.

After Adam

(alaihi

salaam),

there were 5

pious man:

Wadd, Suwa',  

Yaguth,

Ya'ud, Nasr 

After their death, Shaytan

convinced people to built

statues of them.

Later

generation,

shaytan

convinced the

people to

worship these

statues. 

(Nooh :23)

Nuh (alaihi salam)

was the first

messenger sent to

the mushrikeen

Nuh ( alaihi

salaam ) faced

great difficulty

calling the people

to the right path

despite his

PATIENCE, LOVE

and CONCERN for

his people

(al-A’raaf 7:59)

Nuh (alaihi salaam) called

them for 950 years, only

small number of people

followed him and he was

insulted.

(al-‘Ankaboot 29:14, al-

Shu’ara 26:116)

Nuh (alaihi

salaam) made

DUA to Allah to

destroy the

people

(Nooh 71:26-27)

Allah orderd Nuh (alaihi

salaam ) to build an ark.

( Hood 11:36-37)

The believers went on to the ark and

Nuh (alaihi salaam ) placed female

and male pair of every living thing

onto the ark.

(Hood 11:40)

Water sprang

out from the

earth and

rain fell

heavily

causing flood

(Hood 11:40)

The people of Nuh

who left behind were

DESTROYED by

Allah due to

REJECTION of the

truth

(ash-Shu‘ara’ 26:119-

120, Yoonus 10:73)

Nuh' surviving

sons became

the leader of

the various

nations

(as-Saaffaat

37:75-82)

Sam was the

father of the

Arabs

Ham was the

father of the

Ethiopians

Yafith was the

father of the

Romans
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